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"Arizona's Finest"
"Pete Lindsley and I set up this shot in the Big Room
of Onyx Cave when we visited ~t in July of 1965. This print is made from f3. B/W
duplicate of an Ektachrome-X transparmcy. Original exposure was f/4 with iight
provided by two Press #50-B flash bulbs.
"Note the large shield in the upper left. This cave has a lavish display
of shields, but many of them have suffered severe vandalism. Only those ' formations which are out of reach have escaped. 11
--Carl E. Kunath, San Angelo.
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twelve (12) issues. Make check or money order payable to The Texas Caver, P. 0. Box
143, Abilene, Texas 79604.
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NESCATUNGA CAVE9 OKLAo
By Pete Lindsley

Nescatunga Cave is presently one of
the largest gypsum caves known in the United States.
Perhaps it is the longest
surveyed gypsum cave in the U.S. also%
Texas' River Styx Cave held
this
distinction until recently when the Parks
Ranch System in Eddy County, New Mexico,
was surveyed to over 8,000 feet. Nescatunga Cave, located in Major County, Oklahoma, recently passed the 8,000 -foot
survey mark much to the joy of the industrious Oklahoma cavers.
The cave is located only a few miles
from the Cimarron River in the Nescatunga
gypsum member of the Blaine Formation (El
Reno group, Guadalupian Series, Permian).
Other gypsums in the · Blaine include the
Medicine Lodge, Shimer, and Haskew. Mixed
with the gyp are several shales including
the Dog Creek and Flowerpot shales. The
Nescatunga is 13 to 23 feet thick generally and is underlain by a thin layer of
grey dolomite.
This area of Oklahoma is
well known as an area of gypsum karst topography and numerous sinks, solution
valleys, and a few natural bridges are
common to thP. area. A single section may
have betweer1 20 and 100 sinks with many
entrances to caves.
Some of these sinks
are between 100 and 200 feet in diameter.
Most of the solution valleys are less
than a mile in length and some connect
directly with a cave system.
Nescatunga has two known entrance
areas nearly a mile apart! The northern
entrance drains a large sink with gently
sloping sides.
By climbing around and
through some large gypsum boulders and
down a slope one finds himself in a good
sized entrance room with 20-foot ceilings
in the middle and a flood water channel
running down the central portion of the
room.
Large gypsum boulders are on the
floor and the rainwaters apparently rush
down the passage between the boulders.
Mud and guano covers the floor of the entrance room which is inhabited by a small

colony . of Mexican Free-tail bats. Many
of these bats were banded since this cave
is worked by the Oklahoma State University bat researchers.
Apparently the bedding planes tilt slightly to the south
for this is the direction the water flow
appears to go when stormwater enters the
cave system. The south entrance to the
cave exits in a karst or solution valley
that finally runs into another surface
stream which runs back northeast to the
Cimarron River. However, the true drainage in the cave is more complex because
additional subsurface drainage enters the
system.
Portions of the cave are "low
places" where the mud collects and the
water does not readily drain off. Until
exploration of the side passages is complete the total drainage picture will not
be known.
Since gypsum is so much softer
than limestone, the floodwaters that invade Nescatunga Cave probably have a much
greater effect on the formation of the
cave than on a limestone cavern. Because
of the rapid subsurface erosion or vadose
enlargement, the life of a gypsum cave
is much shorter than a limestone cave of
similar size.
As soon as a large room
forms it breaks down unless the roof is
quite strong.
This is evidenced by the
numerous sinks in this northwest Oklahoma area.
Many of the sinks have entrances that intersect previously formed
The Window entrance to
cave passages.
Nescatunga Cave (in the southern entrance
area) is such an entrance. The South Entrance nearby exits into a solution valley that is really a long sink, for the
valley runs into another cave entrance
only yards away.
This other entrance is
the back entrance to Vickery Bat Cave also inhabited by Free-tails. The Nescatunga dr~age channel continues through
Vickery Bat Cave, partially sinking into
the floor, only to exit via the main entrance of Vickery Bat Cave into a huge
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The history of the cave · is recent.
solution valley over 60 feet deep. ObviReferences to caves in the area wer_e made
ously the cave is slowly breaking down
by the bat banding workers, but only the
and is being transformed into a solution
entrance rooms where 'the bats were locavalley.
ted were mentioned. In the fall of 1967
Nescatunga Cave, and ether gypsum
the Central Oklahoma Grotto of the NSS
caves that show vadose enlargement, probably were formed via phreatic solutkn made a preliminary scouting trip · to the
area and checked several -entrances. On
before the vadose waters entered the systheir
next trip they entered the South
tem.
Joint controlled passages at the
Entrance
of Nescatunga and soon found
south end of Nescatunga indicate the exthemselves at the Window Entrance. Pushistence of phraetic tubes before the ering down the walking passage they missed
osion by stormwaters. Probably there were
the other, and easier, level that bypassa number of interconnected tubes formed
ed the low water and mud filled passage
under the water table before the surface
was dissected and the vadose waters enter- past the Crawdad Hole. This section they
named the Mudway - two feet high and 20
ed.
feet wide.
They found the next central
These vadose waters took the lower
section of the cave to be comparatively
route (except in times of flood) in the
beautiful walking passage.
Little did
milti-leveled area at the south end of
they realize that they were then passing
the cave. Or perhaps downcutting from an
under the highway on which they had been
upper passage caused the interconnection
driving · e~rlier.
Finally almost a mile
between levels.
from the entrance they arrived in the big
There are several interesting formaentrance room of the North
Entrance.
tions in Nescatunga Cave. The most unusLuckily they were able to exit from this
ual is a giant crystal of gypsum, which
new entrance because their carbide suppis actually part of the cieling rather
lies were beginning to run low. Weekend
than a secondary formation. This crystal
trips during the winter saw the easier
clear hunk of gypsum is over a foot in
passages fall quickly to the surveyor as
diameter and four feet long! One of the
well as the explorer.
By April, 1968, ·
more decorated areas in the cave is called the 11 J ewell Box" due to the secondaty COG members had surveyed 7,866 feet of
passage and started a master map. Late
covering of gypsum and aragonite. Satin
August, 1968, marked the date of the NSS
spar and selenite have been altered by
convention field trip.
Because of the
the lower humidity of this area into andifficulty
of
the
remaining
mud-filled
hydrite.
An interesting feature of the
passages, Nescatunga Cave has not been
solid hunks of gypsum is the division becompletely explored and surveyed. Distween sections of gypsum crystal. By placovery still awaits the intrepid caver
cing a flashlight against the crystals
the whole small area of the crystal is
who visits this most interesting of Oklahoma's gypsum caverns.
illuminated with the surrounding crystals
Bibliography:
remaining dark, a most interesting effect
11
Nescatunga 11 ; Oklahoma Underground, Sumin the dark when individual crystals are
singly illuminated!
mer, 1968, Vol 1, No. 1, pp 4-9. (Editor: Mary Looney, 3433 NW 26, Oklahoma
Life is evident in the cave, but
City, Oklahoma)
·.
mostly visitors from outside. Most comWoodward, Oklahoma; 1955, U.S.G.S. map,
mon are the Mexican Free-tail bats. The
1:250,000
larval tiger salamanders were the most
Myers, Arthur J.; 11 An Area · of Gypsum
interesting. These salamanders have eyes
Karst Topography in Oklahoma", Oklaho·and are yellow and black striped. Length
ma Geology Notes, Vol. 20, No. 1, JanNumerous crawwas up to seven inches.
uary, 1960, pp 10-14. fish are found in one pool, the Crawdad
Fogleman, Jerry; Personal ·communication,
Hole, but all had eyes including the pale
1968.
specimens. Raccoons, mice, and rats also
inhabit the cave as well as beetles and
spiders.
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-, SA CONVENTION- GEORGETOWN
The TSA Convention is almost here!
The 11 69 11 Texas Speleological As so cia tion Convention needs papers. If you know
something interesting about caves or anything concerning caving and caving technique
you are encouraged to present a paper, film, etc. and participate in the annual convention. Please contact David Merideth, Vice Chairman, T.S.A., Box 26, Florence,
Texas, as soon as possible.
TIME AND PLACE: This year's convention will be held on the campus of SouthTEXAS SPELEDLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
western University at Georgetown, Texas~
12th Annual Convention
April 19 and 20, 1969.
April 19-20, 1969
REGISTRATION:
8:30 A.M., Religious
Southwestern University
Activities Building on campus.
Georgetown, Texas
CAMPING FACILITIES:
Cobb Caverns,
between Georgetown and Florence, Texas,
Saturday 19th
off Texas Highway #195.
NOTE ADDITIONS AND CHANGES IN PHOTO
Registration: 8:00 AM to 9:00 AM
Religious Activities Center
SALON ENTRY BLANKS: Additional classification- Humor (E); 1-E Monochrome prints
Barbeque:
6:00 PM Cobb Caverns
2-E Color prints, and 3-E Color TransparSalon Following
Photo
encies. Open class 3-B may have up to 10
entries. SPECIAL NOTE:
An
arrangement
Sunday 20th
has been made with Jim Dyer, NSS Salon
Field Trips: Inner Space and Local caves
Chairman, for special extended closing
date for TSA Salon entries entered in the
C.Al>'IPING AT COBB CAVERN FIUDAY AND SA'IURDAY
NSS Salon.
NSS entries must be postNIGHTS.
marked on or before April 23, or see TSA
David Merideth, Chmn.
Salon judges for additional information.
ADDRESS ALL ENTRIES TO: Carl Kunath
2302 West Ave. J, San Angelo, Texas ',
76901 (corrected ZIP code).
CAVER'S LAMENT
BARBEQUE & PHOTO SALON will be held
Saturday evening, April 19 at Cobb CavI once entered a cave named Quaint.
erns.
FIELD TRIPS will be held on Sunday,
What I saw there made me quite faint.
April 20, and will be to caves in the
Georgetown area, Innerspace and Cobb.
The breakage was awful,
The important thing is to plan to
attend the convention.
The litter unlawful,
For additional information w r i t e
Conention Chairman David Merideth, Box 2q
And the walls were covered with paint!
Florence, Texas. See Map page 135.
N 0 T E:
TSA Photo Salon entry blanks
were included on yellow insert in the October issue of the CAVER. See above notes!

--Anon.
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A LOOI-< AT FRENCI--1 CAVING
TECI-1NIQUES
By Pete Lindsley
1
Subterranean Climbers , by Pierre
Chevalier, is a most absorbing history of
12 years of exploration in the Dent de
Crolles System (Isere, France).
T h e
translated English edition, first published in 1951, covers the time between
1935 and 1947 - at which time the cave
system achieved the world's depth record
at 2,157 feet (658 meters).
The SpeleoAlpine Club of Lyons participated in 65
expeditions totalling 1,111 hours underground led mostly by Pierre Chevalier and
Fern and Petzl.
Today's spelunker generally considers that his forerunners of the 30's and
40's lacked in both equipment and technique. At least some of the American caver heroes such as Jim White and Floyd
Collins appeared to lack in knowledgeaf
vertical techniques that the
Dent de
Crolles team used extensively. It will
be interesting to review some of their
techniques used in the exploration of a
system entered in the "middle" and traversed down to the resurgence and up to
the mountain top above. At the time the
book was written a total of 17 kilometers
had been traversed.
It is interesting that only today,
some 21 years after the Dent de Crolles
record, the more advanced techniques of
the AMCS explorers are achieving similar
records for this hemisphere. Chevalier
first became acquainted with speleology
when he and his mountain climbing friends
triEd out some climbing devices on ropes
rigged in a cave (It was too cold outside
in the winter storm). These devices, developed by Henri Brenot, were "given the
name of 'monkeys' - by means of which a
man might hoist himself all the way up
1

Chev~lier, Subterranean Climbers (translated by E. M. Hatt), Faber and Faber,Lt.
London, 24 Russell Square, (No date)

fixed rope with no other kind of assistance." Described as "metal claws", , the
devices may well have been forerunners of
the Jurnar handle.
The metal claws "grip the rope in a
pinching squeeze when borne upon by the
body weight. Three are used for climbing
up the rope: one for each foot and one
on the trunk. 11 These "monkeys 11 were probably similar to many of the recent climbing2cams being horne-made by cavers today.
Although Chevalier describes several
explorations that made use of rappel descents and "monkey" ascents, they usually
preferred to make use of cable ladders.
Sometimes the cavers would rappel down
the drop and then climb back up via ladder, either rope ladder or cable ladder.
Auite often they would rig from a piton
( a ring spike) or possibly a bolt. One
of the deeper shafts explored was the P60
- so named because of the 60 meter depth.
One of the favorite schemes was to use a
double rope passed through a ring at the
top of the drop. They would use the double rope to rappel down and then use one
end to hoist up a section of ladder
attached to the other end when ascending
the pitch.
Several times they had trouble with the ladders catching on the
walls on the way up.
Some of the shafts they descended
had falling water, probably snow melt due
to the cold 39°F temperature. Using oilskins or "waterproofs", they would climb
quickly through any water encountered.
The time indicated for the exploration of
"Labour Shaft", a 200-foot freefall, was
just over a half hour. This climb was
belayed; others were not.
One time at
Waterfall Shaft, following a very long
2

Brison, D.N., "Letters to The Editor,"
NSS NEWS, October~ 1966,Vol. 24, No. 10 p.
219.
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and strenuous trip, they tried to climb
hand-over-hand up a 40-foot
vertical
pitch.
Failing in their attempts they
cut off the bottom of their rope ani fashioned three loops, one for each foot and
one around the chest. Then using the old
fashioned method of "prusick's rings" the
first took 20 minutes to ascend the 40
feet.
Use of a waterproof boiler-suit
"tight at the wrists and ankles, it permitted me to go almost up to my neck in
water and still remain dry", in a lake
crossing at Christmas Basin resembled today's dry suit techniques. In this case
an electric light was used, although usually carbide lamps with belt generators
were usually used.
The scaling pole was a popular technique used to check high leads. Often
they were able to discover a new route to
an area reached via scaling pole. Other
times they hoisted the sectional pole up
many pitches, over waterfalls, through
crawls and down chimneys. They used both
conical sections in joining the piping
and threads. "The piping units, each jmt
over three feet long, were fitted one irlD
the other by means of tapered cone junctions; the assembled pole was very rigid-22 feet high--the ally tiresome aspect ·of
all this was having to carry these sixty
pounds of piping all the way •• 11 ( ! ) Later
a 30-foot pole was used, stayed in the
middle.
They carried great amounts of
other gear at times. One time described
80 pounds of equipment including 8 ladders, 270 feet of rope, waterproof suits,
lights, surveying gear and food supply.
No slouches at short trips either-one long trip hauling the heavy equipment
(through water) lasted 28 hours without
sleep. Another was 29 hours. But the tecord was 35 hour 20 minutes, "of which only one hour had been given to semi-slumber. 11 . (Fond, but warmer,Mexico memories~
Of course these strenuous trips resulted
in accident prone situations. Like the
time Chevalier went down a lCO -foot ladder
on belay, only to discover that both rope
and ladder were short by what appeared to
be six feet. He had the belay rope lowered (I wonder how ••• ) in hopes of rappelling from the end of the ladder. But his
strength left him and he decided to jump
to t~iEt fioor, which turned out to be 13
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feet below. A slightly bashed arm and a
foot pierced b,y a rock ~ake (through the
boot!) were the .only injuries. This particular episode linked two sections of the
Dent de Crolles, but the return trip required an 880-foot ascent. On a following
100-foot ladder pitch a piton supporting
the ladders pulled out just as the climber; Fernand Petzl, neared the top. Apparently the belay was partially dynamic,ho~
ever the rope BROKE as the falling cl~
neared the bottom! The ladders and other
pitons were at the bottom of the pitch
with the injured caver,however he somehow
managed to find them and tied them off to
the hoisting rope without _the benefit of a
light. More ladders were rigged;Chevelier
went back down, and managed to get the
fallen man's carbide ("The steel case,although stout and solid,had been flattened
out against his chest") to work after a
fashion.
Fortunately they were able to
self-rescue the injured man who could
barely motivate. Petzl's return from the
Glaz link-up and the following trip to
the hospital took 24 hours.
A sort of bolt installation was described, however the exact hardware was
described as a "spike" - probably a piton.
A "plugging tool" was used to drill a
preliminary hole before driving the spike
to hold a pulley. The pulley, mounted on
the wall, was used on multiple trips to
hoist and rig ladders from the top of
pitches - possibly on the pitches reached
via scaling poles.
Apparently the survey of the system
was carried along with the exploration
for the majority of passages. Hand-held
used
compass and pace techniques were
sighting on a light.
Both azimuth and
inclination readings were recorded in the
notebook.
Closure errors of 5% or less
were reported with this technique • . Rock
dropping was used to estimate the depths
of virgin shafts which were usually between 75 and 300 feet in depth. Using
the formula:
H = 35 + 25(T-3)
where H = depth of shaft in meters and T=
time in seconds, they would count the
ticks of the watch which corresponded to
fifths of a second which gave them an answer accurate to within 15 feet.
(AMCS
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cavers note!)
One last comment to show that the
book is truly a Plummer-Pu\-Down. (i.e.
Bill Plummer is the author of numerous
articles on both vertical caving and cave
radios.) During November, 1946, Charles
Petit-Didier decided to try out his cave
radio in hopes of making a connection between the system and the top of the plateau.
The survey indicated their position was very close to the surface and in
the vicinity of several fissures. Experiments in the Sassenage caves indicated
the radio apparatus was capable of transmitting through 120 of solid limestone.
The cave transmitter consisted of a magneto and antenna; the receiver (radio interference detector) and frame aerial
would allow exact surface location of the
cave radio !
However the cave radio did
not locate the hole in which to dig due
to various problems.
Nor did the smoke
bombs. The link-up was the result of a
surface party shooting off a small c hargl
just at the instant the cave party reached their blowing lead below. The link-up
gave the Dent de Crolles system (Isere,
France) a total depth of 2,157 feet!
This has been a most interesting
book and well worth reading for any caver
(if you can find one).
I would like to
thank Donald David for the opportunity of
reading his copy of the book.

THANKS
THE CAVER STAFF IS QUITE THANKFUL
FOR THE EXCELLENT ARTICLES APPEARING IN THIS ISSUE, AND TO THOSE
CAVERS WHO SENT THEM.
NOW WOULDN'T XQV LIKE TO CONTRI BUTE TO YOUR PERIODICAL?
YOU HAVE NO DOUBT BEEN CAVING RECENTLY .•• NOT SIT DOWN AND WRITE A
GOOD SHORT ARTICLE DESCRIBING YOUR
VISIT AND THE CAVE.
WE WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU.
If possible type double-space and
mail to The Texas Cave, PO Box 143,
Abilene , Texas 79604. Thanks!

Cave owner relations involve many
facets.
.Who is to say which is the most
important?
Recently, we came across a caveowner who for the past several years has
closed his ranch to cavers.
Dtiring our
discussion with him he related a recent
incident.
It seemsthat he had refused a small
party of cavers the entrance. They, in
tum, had contacted one of his Mexican
ranch hands.
For pay, this ranch hand
admitted them to the ranch and guided
them to the cave's location.
A few days later, the owner learned
of the deal and fired the hand .
The way that he told the story and
the fact that he told it indicated that
whatever prejudice he had against cavers
was shengthened by the incident.
When will everybody learn and accept
the fact that when a man holds title to a
piece of property, his decision as to who
goes on that property is final, and that
any violation of his decision serves to
harden that decision?
Because of previous congenial contact with this rancher, a contact extending over several years, there were indications that he was reconsidering and
that chances were good that once again
his property would have been opened to
some cavers, though maybe on a limited
basis. However, now the odds have shifted and no caver may ever get to visit
that cave again.
Were you the spoiler? Are you one
who is guilty of violating a landowner
decision or otherwise abusing his rights?
If, on an honest examination,
you
cannot answer an unalterable NO to either
of these questions either, please, change
your attitudes to the point where you can
answer NO or please quit caving. We do
not need nor do we want your kind.

ADVERTIZE
IN THE

CAVER
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MODEL TSS
CAVE REPORT
A

~

A. Richard Smith

The Texas Speleological Survey is
eager to hawe reports on caves anywhere
in Texas.
In fact, the TSS cannot exist
without your reports. To assist you in
preparing useful cave reports, the following example is published. Additional
sections may be added, of course for the
special features in the caves yo~ visit.
Incidentally, all the facts in the
following report are true. The cave (and
it really is one) is interesting in that
it formed in the same manner as those reported from Palo Duro Canyon. It is also
the first cave reported from the Valley.
Now why don't you try your hand at
writing up a report? And why don't you
start with the caves you visited at the
Kerr County TSA Project last Labor Day?
Mail your reports to:
Texas Speleological Survey
Box 7455, Univ. Station
Austin, Texas 78712

REPORT
Name of cave:
Owner:
County:

Model T. Cave

Cameron County
Cameron

Quadrangle:

La Feria

Description: Model T. Cave is a rather
interesting cave, in that it is formed
entirely in dirt and Model T parts.
Water running off of a nearby field has cut
the passage of Model T Cave through an
old, rusty trash pile and the dirt under
it; the lower entrance is in the side of
a drainage ditch.
The
upper entrance
consists of three small holes through
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which one can squeeze ·into the most interesting room of the · cave--the Car-Hood
Room.
This ·room-is about 6 feet long 5
feet wide, and ten inches high, with dirt
floor and walls, but one part of the ceiling is formed by the hood of a Model T.
Further on, the passage enlarges makes
two right turns, forms a neat alco~e and
exits into the side of the drainage ditch,
about ten feet below the top of the m~
The lower entrance is about 6 feet in diameter; the total passage length is about
25 feet.
Location: The cave can be reached by driving l. 5 miles south from Santa Rosa on
Parker Road to the Broadus residence.
From here, walk straight east across the
cotton fields to the first north-south
running drainage ditch (about it mile) and
proceed south along the drainage ditch
for about 3,000 yards until the lower entrance is seen in the opposite side (the
ditch is easily crossed).
Biology: On a trip to the cave in 1958
racoon tracks (probably not troglophilic)
were found in the lower entrance. Also,
several Robber flies were observed. No
collections have yet been made.
Paleontology: On another trip in 1958
two dog skeletons (probably recent) were
found in the upper entrance. No collections have yet been made.
Archaeology: Rudimentary archaeological
investigations in 1957 turned up three
rusty screws, one spark plug two bolts
a steering wheel, and a ·Grapette bottle.'
Speleogenesis:
This cave goes far in
demonstrating the remarkable speleological potential of Valley dirt and the intrepid Model T.
All of the water which
formed the cave was irrigation runnoff-so here we have a rare example of an entirely vadose cave.
History: Local Mexican youths have known
about the cave for a long time.
The
first recorded exploration was performed
by Jerry and James Broadus (UT Grotto )
and Bill Bieker (Independent) in 1957.
Burning cattails were used for illumina-
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tion. Several trips were made for several years by these explorers and their
friends.
Unfortunately, the cave was
collapsed in 1960 by a bulldozer which
was clearing brush off the bank of the
drainage ditch, much to the surprise and
dismay of the driver of the bulldozer.
The cave, however, appears to rapidly be
reforming, as irrigation continues on the
neighboring field.
Reported by:

Jerry Broadus, 13 Nov 1968.

N[WS
ALAMO
On 6 October Alamo Grotto once again
embarked upon an exciting journey into
the wilds to check out a cave lea~
According to a SA newspaper, a highway
developer blasted into a small cave pasage and drilled into a sizable room on
Interstate 10 near Kerrville. The main
group, consisting of Paul Kuenlem, Robert
Coej Courtney and Hilda Pennington j
Buster Huntsman, Charles Burnsj Capt. Wes
Stiles and Sandy Trout arrived ar the
stie around l pm to find the tiny passage
filled with dirt and all drill holes the
large diameter of three inches.
They
se arched the entire area for a natural
entrance for over an hour before giving
up and returning home.
Another group consisting of Richard
and Bonnie White arrived on the scene
soon after the main group left but they
too soon returned home after perusing the
area.
On the 5th, future Grotto
member
Robert Coe went to 11 Little Gem" with one
of his school teachers who is interesten
in caving. Neither had ever been to the
cave before, but they found it easily
with instructions from Mr. Adams who has
some authority over who can enter the
cave. Although they stayed underground
for only a little more than an hour, they
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still had an enjoyable trip.
David Litsinger finally
got the
group that was supposed to go to 11 Little
Gem 11 last month,out to the cave on 6 Oct.
The group was comprised of David L.,
David Tejeda, Thad Howard and
Capt.
Phillips. The main purpose of the trip
was to get some pictures for an Army new~
paper and to introduce those who had
never been caving to the sport. They all
seemed to have a good time and Capt.
Philipps got the story and the pictures
that he needed.
On the second weekend in October the
Grotto was invited to the Powell's Cave
Project but to our deep regret we weren't
able to attend.
Most of the people who
wanted to take part in the project work
on Saturday and thereforR wouldn't b e
able to leave until sometjme early Sunday
morning.
At best we could have made the
project site soon after daylight and then
had only four or five hours to actually
spend at the project before we would have
to return home.
Instead, on the 13th, a band of four
Sandy Trout, Butch Summar, Charles Burns
and James Nesrsta entered 11 Emerald Sink 11
to tackle its deep pits. Everything was
working out fine and they were making
good time, when the thing all cavers joke
about finally happened to Butch. In the
second pit ~ after a nice 1 20~ft. rappel,
Butch reached the end of his rope to find
the bottom still 30 feet away.
Keeping
his cool while dangling in mid - air, he
with one hand and his teeth made a knot
in the remaining few feet of rope (about
2~ft.) Then with his free hand he detached a cable ladder from his belt, unclamped it rung by rungJ swapped it into
the knot and dropped it into the pit.
Next he had some trouble getting out of
the rapp el harness because of the tension
still on the rope but he finally made it.
to the bottom unscathed.
Sandy rappeled
in next with the Jumars and they asked
James and Charles to stay on top while
they went exploring. After about an hour
Sandy and Butch jumared back to the top
of the pit and reported that at least two
other pits existed and that they would
require more equipment than was at hand.
Somewhat discouraged, the group returned
to San Antonio.
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On the 26th (Oct.) five cavers (Paul
Kuehlm, Sandy Trou~, Buster Huntsman ,
Brett Liming and Charles Burns) returned
to Langtry, this time with ~ than
enough equipment(lOlO ft. of rope, 90 ft.
of ladders and two sets of Jurnars). This
time they rigged the deep pit with two
ropes (one 100 ft. link, doubled for the
riggirgon top and one 150-ft.link
for
the pit) and made the descent with no
trouble. They made it easily through the
long crawlway to the next two pits where
at the bottom of the first (approx. 50ft)
they found a large amount of soggy guano
and encountered some extremely bad air.
The air was so bad it would not support
the flame of a match. Since they couldn ' t
go any farther they threw a rock into the
last pit and waited long enough to hear
it hit water before they started back to
the entrance.
It took about three hours
to get out.
While in Langtry they located the
entrances to the two Langtry Gypsum caves
and they threw their new 300 ft. link of
Samson off the Pecos Canyon
Highway
Bridge to do some rappeling but the sun
went down just after they got the rope
untangled. Another Langtry trip is planned for December. (News continued next
month.)
INTERESTED IN CAVING? Contact
the
Alamo Grotto. Grotto address: 5227 Slattery, San Antonio, Texas, 78240. Meetings
are usually the first Friday of each rronth.

A

6

Not really remembering where I left
off last, I'll make a quick recall of the
entire semester.
The semester started off real well
with about 40 new members laying $2 each
on the table. Planning was started right
away on Club Trips to Bustamante and the
Devil's Sinkhole. These were to be training trips and with as many things as went
wrong there is no doubt that
everybody
learned something. Nearly 40 people from
A&I made the Bustamante trip. Several
Austin type people were also there. We
managed to get 30 people to go on a cold
trip to the Sinkhole. Again
we
were
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graced with the presence of several UT
cavers who were taking movies of techique, etc.
Time and other complications played
havoc with private trips, but we'll make
it up this spring.
May Cuidad Valles, s. L. P.
never
see another invasion such as the one it
saw Thanksgiving. With 3 truckloads from
Austin and Laredo and 4 overflowing vehicles from Kingsville, the area around Los
Sabinos was nearly saturated with AMCS
members.
The area, including the Tierra
and the cavers, was also saturated with
an unappreciated amount of liquid atmospheric precipitate.
Four days
worth
Needless to say, the last 2 nights found
all cavers Hotelling. It must be said
also that not one of the vehicles got
away without some kind of trouble. Some
more--some less.
Bill Bolen and crew did a mite of
caving in the Garner area on the weekend
of 14 December.
The Grotto Charter material has been
sent to N.s.s. Quien sabe when it'll
come through.
A&I meets on the lst and Jrd Tuestws
of the month in room 210 of the Biology
and Earth Science Building at 8 PM. Club
phone number is (512) LY2-1300.

TEXAS TECH
Such fun things are happening in our
Grotto!
We ' re all excited about our increased attendance.
We have had a good
crowd at every meeting and such eager
beavers they are!
Since there's been a
rapid increase in funds too, the club has
purchased more equipment. We plan to try
it all out soon.
A group mostly consisting of new
members gathered that
fabulous
rainy
morning of 5 October for an orientation
session.
The nineteen people rappeled,
belayed, used ascenders and cable ladders.
There were many favorable reports about
this Silver Falls session. All went well
and no one drowned.
President James Reddell has shown
two slide series at our meetings. The
First was quite an unusual oo llection of
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his own caving experiences. The second
was a series on cave conservation. For
our next meeting we have ordered
the
caving safety group of slides. Yes, this
is the series that everybody sees.
The latest club trip was taken to
McKittrick Hill in New Mexico on
the
weekend of October 18. Roy Walker, Larry
Gallas , Lee Herring, Carol Rowland j Van
Temple , Jon Donaldson, Don O'Brien, Larry
Landcaster, David Shine , Peter Sauermilch 9
Jim Platz , Rick Smith, Ladd Schraff, Doug
Kelly , J ames Elkin , Jim Maxwell and Dr .
Howe ~ sponsor were the members that made
the journey.
They camped at the top of
the hill by Cottonwood. Six members went
i nto Cottonwood the first night to check
"CO s ee i f
t.he rumor was true about the
wire doer being blasted shut and
the
only obtainable entrance being a drop
from the ceiling into one of the rooms .
only
They found the wire door as usual,
the lock had been broken off.
Saturday they split into two groups .
One group toured Hidden while the second
group wasn lt so lucky.
They
wandered
around but were never able to locate
Black Cave much to their dismay .
Due to poor weather Sunday, everyone
returned to Lubbock with the report of an
"almost" successful trip.
At
least no
one was injured y no vehicles were ruined
and no one hit anything on the way back .
On the weekend of October ll James
Reddell and Suzanne Fowler were joined by
~Richard Smith from
Austin on a trip
to Collingsworth County and Palo Duro
Canyon .
They mapped several of the 18
caves whi ch they entered .
Dr . David Howe and his wife Isabell
have recent ly had a new addition to their
caving crew .
Chris Howe was born on 13
October . He and his brother Bill, who at
2-i /2 is already an interested cave crawler, are our latest prospective members.
Due to the resignation of our VicePresi dent , we held a special election at
t.he last meeting . Suzanne Fowler, acting
VP , was officially elected .
Also at that meeting, Dr . Robert
Baker, a Tech biology professor, presented an interesting program about bats ,
where and how they live, their expansive
anatomy and their importance to man .
James Reddell has recently become

excited again about the gypsum caves in
the Panhandle Region . Alan Little, Vince
Edwards an1 Frank Rutledge accompanied
him to Walkup on the first of November.
The club meets on the 2nd and 4th
Monday of each month ~ 7~30 PM, room 48 of
the Science Building.
Club address~ Box 4348, Tech Station
Lubbock, Texas 79406.

BARGAINS!!
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Extra issues of CAVER -- --~--=- 25¢
Bound Volumes (67) ----·-----= $4.00
(These are wire-bound and in
attractive grey stiff cover)
Deep Cave Report (Texas)
11

-----=

50¢

There We Was 11 (Cartoon bk)---- 50¢

We are now out of print of the
1964 NSS Convention Guidebook, The
Guide To The Caves of Texas. There
will be no reprint of this publicat ion .
11

Ye Olde History 11 ----------·---= 50¢
(Includes a brief summary of the
goings on and happenings of the
old Texas Region and the Texas
Speleological Association up to
and including the year 1964)

Send check or money order to the
Texas Caver .9 P.O. Box 143 , Abilene,
Texas, 79604 today!

IT 9 S UP TO YOU !
THE TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
IS NOT DEAD! ATTEND THE CONV:BN TION,
GO CAVING TODAY, WRITE AN ARTICLE
FOR THE CAVER, AND CORRESPOND WITH
A NEW CAVING FRIEND ACROSS THE STATE!
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12th Anilual Convention ·
April 19-20 .1969
Southwestern Universit7
Georgetown, Texas
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Saturday- 19th
8:00AM to· 9:00AM
Relegious Activities Center
6:00PM Cobb Cavern
Photo Salon following

Sunday- 2oth
Field Tripe: · Inner Space & Local Caves
CAMPING AT COBB CAVERN FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT.
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By B. Lilly
This is the ballad of vertical Bill,
He will answer your question of yon small
hill.
Listen closely as I know you will
He was speedily going down a rope
When the gate on his carabiner broke,
And the rest of Bill's trip was pure
smoke.
All broken and rent he was found in a
pile,
But doggone it all, he still wore a smile.
Says he, "Listen here for awhile.
"I want to be buried down deep in a cave
With a ton of guano dumped over my grave.
These kind acts is all I crave.
"Please mount my hard hat and carbide
light,
And upon my hat you are to write,
'Here lies Bill, a troglodyte. 111
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Official publication of the
TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
Printed Matter

Address Correction Requested"

Since your staff is so far behind
(November, 1968, issue being published i~
March, 1969), we are issuing it and the
December, 1968, issue printed on regular
offset paper masters. We realize this is
not as desirable as our previous method,
however, we also know you would like to
be receiving what you have paid for.
In spite of the fact we have enough
material for November, December, and part
of a January issue, we do not have a
thing for February or March (with the exception of two or three news articles of
clubs. Please, fire some -articles to us!
We are in dire need of something for the
February and March issues.
Won't you do
this much to help us catch up. We cannot
do it all, you know.
Especially we need cave articles
from new writers. We'll edit and print
just about anything. Thanks!
HEY THERE! DON 1 T FORGET THE 1969 TEXAS
SPELEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION CONVENTION,
Southwestern University, Georgetown,
Texas, April 19, 20, 1969.
ATTEND!!

